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Abstract—Motivated by the concerns on transported fuel consumption 
and global air pollution, industrial engineers and academic researchers 
have made many efforts to construct more efficient and environ-
ment-friendly vehicles. Hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) are the repre-
sentative ones because they can satisfy the power demand by coordinating 
energy supplements among different energy storage devices. To achieve 
this goal, energy management approaches are crucial technology, and 
driving cycles are the critical influence factor. Therefore, this paper aims 
to summarize driving cycle-driven energy management strategies (EMSs) 
for HEVs. First, the definition and significance of driving cycles in the 
energy management field are clarified, and the recent literature in this 
research domain is reviewed and revisited. In addition, according to the 
known information of driving cycles, the EMSs are divided into three 
categories, and the relevant study directions, such as standard driving 
cycles, long-term driving cycle generation (LT-DCG) and short-term 
driving cycle prediction (ST-DCP) are illuminated and analyzed. Fur-
thermore, the existing database of driving cycles in highway and urban 
aspects are displayed and discussed. Finally, this article also elaborates the 
future prospects of energy management technologies related to driving 
cycles. This paper focusing on helping the relevant researchers realize the 
state-of-the-art of HEVs’ energy management field and also recognize its 
future development direction. 
 
Index Terms—Driving Cycle, Hybrid Electric Vehicle, Energy Man-
agement Strategies, Real-world Database, Generation and Prediction, 
Control Optimization Problem 
I. INTRODUCTION 
S we know, the consumption of fossil fuel is widely 
known as the primary cause of pollutant emissions and 
energy shortage. Increasing fuel-saving concerns and 
environmental awareness propel academic researchers and 
industrial engineers to search for more green and efficient 
solutions for the automotive industry [1, 2]. Vehicle 
electrification is regarded as a promising technology in last ten 
years to address this problem, and many manufacturers have 
produced different kinds of electrified vehicles, such as battery 
electric vehicles (BEVs), hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) and 
plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEVs) [3-7]. These vehicles 
contain more than one energy storage systems (ESSs), such as 
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internal combustion engine (ICE), lithium-ion battery pack, 
fuel cell, and super-capacitor. Owing to this architecture, these 
kinds of vehicles could improve the overall powertrain 
efficiency by integrating electric motors (EMs) and special 
transmission device into the vehicle [8, 9]. Hence, hybrid 
vehicles currently dominate the sales market for electrified 
vehicles. 
To take advantage of the HEVs’ superiority, energy or power 
management is one of the most challenging problems for this 
complex system. It means distributing energy supplements for 
different ESSs while satisfying the physical constraints and 
predefined objectives [10, 11]. These objectives are represented 
as reducing exhaust emissions, delaying battery aging, 
maintaining vehicle mobility and drivability, minimizing fuel 
consumption, and so on. The constraints refer to the variables 
of onboard components, such as the state of charge (SOC) and 
state of health (SOH) in the battery, speed and torque 
limitations for the ICE and generator set, the output current and 
power for the battery pack, and dynamic characteristics of the 
powertrain [12, 13]. Furthermore, the most challenging 
problem in the energy management field of HEVs is that the 
driving conditions are always unknown to the vehicle control 
unit [14, 15]. The driving conditions here can be interpreted as 
the driving cycles, different driver styles and intention, road 
grade, outdoor temperature, and surrounding traffic situations. 
Without this information, the energy management controller 
cannot manipulate the power split reasonably among multiple 
energy resources, which results in a waste of fuel and energy. 
Driving cycles discussed in this article indicate the vehicle 
velocity or speed trajectory, which is an indication of vehicle 
velocity/speed versus sample time [16]. It can capture the 
characteristics of acceleration, driving style, and driver 
behaviors [17, 18], and its main features are travel distance, 
duration time, average speed, and average acceleration. In 
HEVs’ energy management problem, driving cycles are 
incredibly significant because they directly affect the power 
demand (since the powertrain parameters are specified), and 
thus they will influence the equilibrium of power flow between 
the ICE and other ESSs [19]. Moreover, the control 
performance of energy management strategy (EMS) depends 
heavily on the type of driving cycles, which had attracted a 
considerable amount of interests from researchers to derive an 
optimal EMS on a particular driving cycle [20]. Fig. 1 shows 
the relationship of the driving cycle, energy management 
controller, and hybrid powertrain. As the driving cycle is 
discerned as the input of the energy management problem, its 
information would affect the control performance of EMS 
extremely. However, driving cycles are partially or totally 
unknown in real-world driving situations, therefore, an online 
EMS should be mutable and adaptive. With that characteristic,
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Nomenclature ICE Internal combustion engine 
ITS Intelligent transportation system 
A-ECMS Adaptive ECMS JC08 Japan cycle’08 
ANN Artificial neural network k-NN K-nearest neighbor 
BA Bee algorithm LVQ Learning vector quantization 
BEVs Battery electric vehicles MC Markov chain 
CP Convex programming MPC Model predictive control 
LT-DCG Long-term driving cycle generation MTF Mean tractive force 
ST-DCP Short-term driving cycle prediction NEDC New European driving cycle 
DL Deep learning NGSIM Next generation simulation 
DNN Deep neural network NN Neural network 
DP Dynamic Programming NREL National renewable energy laboratory 
DRL Deep reinforcement learning PHEVs Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles 
ECMS Equivalent consumption minimization 
strategy 
PMP Pontryagin’s minimum principle 
EMs Electric motors PSO Particle swarm optimization 
EMS Energy management strategy RL Reinforcement learning 
ESC Extremum seeking control SA Simulated annealing 
ESSs Energy storage systems SDP Stochastic dynamic programming 
EUDC Extra urban driving cycle SMC Sliding mode control 
FTP Federal test procedure SOC State of charge 
GA Genetic algorithm SOH State of health 
GIS Geographical information systems SVM Support vector machine 
GPS Global positioning system T-ECMS Telemetric ECMS 
GT Game theory TPMs Transition probability matrices 
HEVs Hybrid electric vehicles TSDC Transportation secure data center 
HWFET Highway fuel economy test UDC Urban driving cycle 
this EMS could adapt to different driving cycles, and thus may 
be applied in online implementation. As a matter of fact, a few 
of current literature has put this thought in reality, and none of 
them has systematically summarized and categorized the 
existing techniques for driving cycle-related EMSs. 
Motivated by the aforementioned literature gap, this review 
focuses on organizing a comprehensive survey on the driving 
cycle-driven EMSs for HEVs or PHEVs. First, the detailed list 
of multiple attempts regarding recent approaches for the energy 
management problem of HEV is introduced, including the 
review papers and regular articles on the advanced algorithms. 
The merits and demerits of these approaches are elaborated and 
compared in detail. In addition, the driving cycle-driven EMSs 
are divided into three categories according to the driving cy-
cles’ main features are completely known, partially known or 
totally unknown, as shown in Fig. 2. Based on this classifica-
tion, the relevant research solutions, standard driving cycle, 
long-term driving cycle generation (LT-DCG) and short-term 
driving cycle prediction (ST-DCP) are emphasized and ex-
plained. Since the start and end points of the driving cycles are 
only known, LT-DCG could produce a whole driving cycle 
based on the collected historical data. However, ST-DCP fo-
cuses on forecasting the short-term horizon information ac-
cording to current surrounding traffic conditions. The pros and 
cons of the correlated technologies are displayed and analyzed, 
which is beneficial to develop future research in the energy 
management field of hybrid vehicles. Furthermore, this survey 
article also concludes the effective databases of driving cycles 
for energy management research. The highway and urban 
driving environments are classified and the advantages and 
disadvantages 
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Fig. 1. Logical framework of driving cycle in energy management problem of HEV or PHEVs [20]
of each database are labeled. As a result, the relevant researcher 
could choose an appropriate database for their own study ex-
pediently. This review hopefully accelerates the realization of 
real-time/online and adaptive EMS for hybrid vehicles in re-
al-world environments. 
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 Fig. 2. Three situations of driving cycle information in the energy management 
problem. 
The construction of the following paper is organized as fol-
lows. Section 2 will showcase the development of algorithms, 
information, and structures of HEVs’ energy management 
system in the recent decade. Besides this effort, three types of 
EMSs, which depend on the driving cycle information is known 
or not, are introduced and studied in Section 3. In Section 4, the 
central open-source driving databases are evaluated based on 
the contained driving cycles information, and the future direc-
tion of the driving cycle’s database is outlook. Finally, the 
conclusion of this review paper is presented in Section 5. 
II. OVERVIEW OF CURRENT ENERGY MANAGEMENT 
STRATEGIES 
Typically, the current literature on EMSs of hybrid vehicles 
contributes to two individual directions, the first one is com-
prehensive review papers in terms of different points of view 
and another one is regular articles aim to elaborate advanced 
algorithms and techniques in a particular energy management 
domain. Many researchers have proposed survey manuscripts 
according to various perspectives, such as the global optimiza-
tion control methods, connected vehicles view, a combination 
of energy management and component sizing, specific model 
predictive control (MPC) evolution for HEVs, etc. For exam-
ple, Serrao et al. compared three global optimal approaches for 
energy management in 2011 [21], which are dynamic pro-
gramming (DP), Pontryagin’s minimum principle (PMP), and 
equivalent consumption minimization strategy (ECMS). These 
methods-based results are served as the benchmark in the fol-
lowing years. The authors in [22] and [23] summarized and 
analyzed the EMSs in two independent topics, which are 
MPC-based ones and integrated ones considering power man-
agement and component size simultaneously. Owing to the 
diversity of the energy management methods, Ref. [24-27] 
conducted an extensive review of the existing algorithms for 
HEVs, wherein the three important powertrain architectures, as 
well as online and offline techniques, are discussed. Further-
more, Martinez et al. highlighted the EMSs in the context of 
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Table 1. Content of current review papers in HEV’s energy management. 
References Powertrain Architecture Content Description 
[21] Series HEV Describes and analyzes DP, PMP and ECMS 
[22] HEVs and PHEVs Elaborates MPC-based power management strategies and future study 
[23] All types of HEVs Discusses factors that affect the performance of EMS and component sizing 
[24-27] All types of HEVs Classify EMSs into online and offline types, and explain their pros and cons 
[28] PHEVs in connected environments Highlight benefits of ITS, traffic information and cloud computing in EMSs 
[29] Through-the-road HEVs Analyzes concept of HEVs with in-wheel motor and the related EMSs 
[30] Parallel HEV Explains realization process of popular algorithms in energy management field 
connected vehicles and outlook on the future trends of PHEVs 
in the intelligent transportation system (ITS) [28]. Designing a 
through-the-road HEV with in-wheel motor is a popular con-
cept in recent years, the authors in [29] concluded the pros and 
cons of this idea, and also compared its performance with the 
conventional HEVs. Aiming principally at a parallel hybrid 
electric vehicle, Enang et al. explained the realization process 
of different control methods on this configuration [30], in-
cluding the workflow, equations, and parameters. A detailed 
overview of the review literature for energy management is 
depicted in Table 1. Although the driving cycles are highly 
significant for EMSs in HEV, few researchers has presented a 
comprehensive review of driving cycle-driven EMSs for 
HEVs. 
The hotspot algorithms in the energy management field of 
HEVs or PHEVs are typically classified into two categories, 
online and offline EMSs. The offline EMSs are usually for-
mulated based on the optimizing control theory, which indi-
cates that they require the particular driving cycle information 
in advance. Based on the existing literature, they often carry 
heavy computation burden, and thus they are usually derived 
offline, however, they can be treated as a benchmark to validate 
the optimality of other methods. The relevant offline algorithms 
are DP, PMP, ECMS, genetic algorithm (GA), bee algorithm 
(BA), simulated annealing (SA), particle swarm optimization 
(PSO), convex programming (CP), game theory (GT), etc. For 
example, PSO was first used in [31] to search the global power 
split controls. The consuming time and sub-optimal snare 
prevent it from a wide-range application. Different attempts of 
ECMS are executed in [32] and [33], and they are named as 
adaptive ECMS (A-ECMS) and telemetric ECMS (T-ECMS), 
in which the tuning rule of co-states is the critical point in this 
method. DP is one of the most common algorithms for optimal 
global controls [34-36], and its related results are often utilized 
to evaluate other novel techniques. Recently, Ref. [37] and [38] 
tried to extract the DP-correlated control criterions for real-time 
applications, however, the dependency of driving cycles cannot 
be overcome easily. By defining the appropriately initial pop-
ulation and tuning parameters, GA has the ability to carry out 
an optimal global search [39]. SA and BA have a faster con-
vergence rate than GA [40], [41], however, they may trap in 
local optimum due to the enormous state space. Moreover, the 
authors in [42] and [43] applied CP to solve the energy man-
agement problem of fuel cell HEV and considered engine start 
 and gearshift cost. The convex modeling of the powertrain is 
the pivotal point in this approach and it is not easily extended to 
the complicated powertrain. GT is suitable to manage the in-
teraction between two agents, and thus Ref. [44] and [45] em-
ployed this method to handle the energy management and 
charging strategies for PHEVs. Up to this point, the offline 
algorithms could be leveraged in different hybrid powertrain 
and energy management problems, however, the necessity of 
the prior driving cycle information stops them from being ap-
plied in real-world environments (since this information is 
unknown in the real-world traffic). 
The online EMSs are further divided into two categories 
according to the time evolution, which are rule-based and in-
stantaneous control ones. The rule-based algorithms are always 
dependent on the human experiences or the engineering 
knowledge, and they are represented as some certain criterions 
of some arguments, such as the engine torque, SOC in battery, 
and the speed of generator set. To enhance the performance of 
these rule-based EMSs in fuel economy and pollutant emis-
sions, many researchers have proposed some advanced meth-
ods to generate rules, such as fuzzy-logic rule [46], power 
follower policy [47] and on/off strategy [48]. Unfortunately, 
there is a lot of space in control performance to fill up when 
comparing with the optimal global technologies. As alterna-
tives, instantaneous control algorithms could achieve better 
performance while obtaining online control implementation. 
The related algorithms to instantaneous energy management 
policies are MPC, stochastic dynamic programming (SDP), 
sliding mode control (SMC), neural network (NN), extremum 
seeking control (ESC), reinforcement learning (RL), etc. For 
example, many trials have conducted in MPC directions, such 
as stochastic MPC [49], nonlinear MPC [50] and linear vary-
ing-time MPC [51]. To effectively apply MPC in energy 
management problems, the high prediction and modeling ac-
curacy are necessary. The authors in [52] considered the battery 
and super-capacitor in fully-active HEV’s energy management, 
and a sliding-mode controller is built to control their currents to 
reference values. As the hybrid city bus has a regular route, an 
NN-based network is designed to train the length ratio and 
achieve online control [53], the related results can be served as 
a sub-optimal strategy. 
Learning-based EMSs founded in artificial intelligence are 
more and more popular in recent several years. These learning  
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Table 2. Comparative analysis of main algorithms in the energy management field. 
 
Algorithms References Categories Description of Characteristics 
DP [34-36], [37, 38], [4], [16] Offline EMS Global optimality, dependency of driving cycles 
PMP, ECMS [32, 33], [4] Offline/Online EMS Key point is tuning co-states to accommodate driving conditions 
GA [39], [9] Offline/Online EMS Global optimality, defining initial population and parameters are core 
BA [41] Offline EMS Global optimality, better convergence rate and worse results than GA 
SA [40] Offline EMS Time-consuming, fluctuation of performance is large 
PSO [31] Offline EMS Suitable for multi-goals with random search strategy 
CP [42, 43] Offline EMS High requirement in convex modeling, less computation burden 
GT [44, 45] Offline EMS Time-consuming, high dependency on modeling construction 
Fuzzy logic rules [46] Online EMS, rule-based Online achievement, performance far from global optimum 
Power follower  [47] Online EMS, rule-based Online achievement, requirement in special driving situations 
On/off strategy [48] Online EMS, rule-based Online achievement, worse than optimization-based results 
SDP [49-51] Online EMS, instant.* Data dependency, time-consuming, online EMS 
SMC [52] Online EMS, instant. Less applications, reference trajectories are necessary 
NN [53], [63] Online EMS, instant. Data dependency, high performance, tuning of parameters 
RL [54, 55], [56-58] Online EMS, instant. Real-time implementation, requirement in high-quality controller 
Deep RL [59-62] Online EMS, instant. Founded in artificial intelligence, popular methods, real-time EMS 
*Instant. indicates instantaneous power split controls. 
methods include supervised learning, unsupervised learning, 
reinforcement learning, deep learning, deep reinforcement 
learning, and so on. For example, the authors in [54] and [55] 
examine the optimality and adaptability of RL-based EMSs via 
comparing with the DP algorithm. The online RL-based power 
management policies integrated current and predictive driving 
cycle information are introduced in [56-58]. To fuse huge 
driving data to adapt to various driving situations, deep learning 
(DL) and RL are combined to derive online EMSs [59-62]. 
Specifically, Ref. [63] adopted a deep neural network (DNN) to 
train the action-value function in the RL framework and em-
ployed the Q-learning algorithm to compute the online controls. 
As a result, the obtained controls are free of the powertrain 
modeling and driving cycles. The authors in [64] constructed 
deep reinforcement learning (DRL)-enabled power split con-
trols based on stochastic driver models, and thus the results 
showed great potential to improve intelligence and adaptability. 
Furthermore, the energy efficiency of PHEV is able to be en-
hanced in ITS by sharing the real-time traffic conditions 
(driving cycles) with wireless communication, a global posi-
tioning system (GPS) or geographical information systems 
(GIS) [65-66]. A comprehensive overview of the different 
kinds of algorithms in the energy management field is dis-
played in Table 2. As the real-time applications of online EMSs 
are becoming more and more critical for HEVs, the access 
technologies of driving cycle information are especially sig-
nificant for energy management, however, few references have 
summarized this topic meticulously. 
III. DRIVING CYCLE-DRIVEN EMSS FOR HYBRID VEHICLES 
From Fig. 2, the driving cycle information in the energy 
management field is always located in three situations, which 
are the main features that are completely known, partially 
known, and totally unknown. To handle each of these situa-
tions, different kinds of solutions are proposed, and they are 
standard driving cycle, LT-DCG, and ST-DCP. In this section, 
a comprehensive review of significant relevant algorithms on 
these three technologies is constructed. To the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first attempt to list the acquired ap-
proaches for driving cycle information in the energy manage-
ment problem of HEVs or PHEVs. 
A. Standard driving cycle for optimal global controls 
As mentioned above, the offline EMSs require complete 
driving cycle information, including duration time, travel dis-
tance, average acceleration, and average speed. As a matter of 
fact, the United States, Europe, Japan, and China develop their 
own standard driving cycles for research and testing in the 
transportation field. In the energy management problem of 
hybrid vehicles, the standard driving cycles are usually utilized 
to evaluate the optimality of the EMSs and compare the control 
performance of different control technologies. For example, the 
authors in [62] applied two standard driving cycles, Urban 
Dynamometer Driving Schedule (UDDS) and New European 
Driving Cycle (NEDC) to estimate a heuristic planning 
RL-based energy management strategy and expound the im-
portance of planning steps. Chen et al. aim to evaluate optimal 
global performance for DP, and thus they used many standard 
driving cycles to represent classic driving patterns, such as 
FTP75, J-1015, Taipei urban, and NYCC [36]. Furthermore, 
Onori et al. proposed an adaptive-PMP EMS in [67], and they 
integrated uphill and downhill into the standard driving cycles 
to see the variation of co-states. However, in real-world driving 
environments, the driving cycles are partially known or totally 
unknown, e.g., in the city bus, sanitation vehicles or taxis. 
Researchers or engineers should generate or predict the uncer-
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tain driving conditions information for the energy management 
controller. Based on this generated or predicted information, 
the controller is capable of formulating online EMSs to ac-
commodate future driving situations. As a result, the hybrid 
vehicle could persistently improve fuel economy and reduce 
exhaust emission in different driving conditions. 
B. LT-DCG for partial information 
Two unavoidable reasons propel researchers to generate 
suitable driving cycles in energy management problem, 
wherein the first one is that the standard driving cycles are not 
appropriate for some hybrid powertrains, such as the collection 
truck and city bus. The second for driving cycle generation is 
that the main features of real-time driving cycles are often 
partially known (as the second situation in Fig. 2). Since the 
average speed and acceleration of one driving cycle are not 
determined, various types of driving cycles are able to be de-
cided. At this stage, the most appropriate one should be gener-
ated and selected for energy management research according to 
current traffic conditions. For this purpose, many techniques 
have been presented to generate driving cycles, such as statis-
tical distribution, learning vector quantization (LVQ), Markov 
chain (MC), evolutionary algorithm and mean tractive force 
(MTF). For example, the authors in [68-70] applied a stochastic 
and statistical methodology to generate a driving cycle based on 
long-range real-world driving data. Specifically, to create a 
representative driving cycle for passenger cars in Singapore, 
Ho et al. designed 12 road routes to collect the characteristics in 
the distance, road type, peak-lull proportion and duration [68]. 
Ref. [70] created more than 5000 driving cycles for a collection 
truck, and the most applicable one is chosen for energy man-
agement according to average power and time of one turna-
round. Markov chain is usually utilized to mimic the driving 
cycle, which means the next vehicle speed depends on current 
speed and independent of the past history [71, 72]. In Ref. [73], 
500 real-world driving cycles were processed as transition 
probability matrices (TPMs), which are further used with 
Markov chain to generate stochastic driving cycles. 
Besides the above-mentioned efforts, LVQ, MTF, and evo-
lutionary algorithms are also leveraged to create driving cycles. 
For example, Perhinschi et al. applied a customized evolu-
tionary algorithm to select micro-trips from many collecting 
trips based on some important parameters, such as average 
speed, stops per mile, and kinetic intensity [74]. The resultant 
software is easily realized in Matlab and could generate a re-
liable driving cycle in real-time for transportation research. The 
authors in [75] presented a bi-level control framework to obtain 
EMS, the upper-level realized driving cycle recognition and 
generation through LVQ, and the lower-level employed fuzzy 
controller to distribute the torques of engine and motor. The 
related control architecture is described in Fig. 3, wherein the 
inputs of the upper-level are the maximum speed, average 
speed, and low-speed factor to generate the driving cycle. This 
generated driving cycle is then the input of the lower-level to 
computed the optimal energy management policy based on 
fuzzy torque distribution. Furthermore, Nyberg et al. in [76] 
and [77] developed MTF components according to the Markov 
chain to generate driving cycles. MTF is defined as the vehi-
cle’s tractive energy at wheels in a special driving cycle, di-
vided by the traveled distance. This method is evaluated as a 
sound engineering tool for testing and development. For HEV’s 
energy management problem, LT-DCG can not only make the 
EMS match current driving situation better but also acquire 
more real driving cycles for different hybrid powertrains. 
C. ST-DCP for unknown situation 
In some driving tasks, the driving cycle information is ab-
solutely unknown to the vehicular controller. The destination, 
duration, and speed trajectory are all random and uncertain (as 
described in the 3rd situation in Fig. 2). In this situation, as-
suming the future driving information can be acquired in ad-
vance, the onboard energy management controller could adjust 
the power spilt controls among multiple energy resources more 
reasonably. Therefore, the prediction driving cycle information 
is extremely essential for the formulation of EMS, especially 
the driving conditions are switched (e.g., from the highway to 
urban). With this goal in mind, many algorithms have been 
proposed to forecast driving cycles in HEV’s energy man-
agement problem, such as k-nearest neighbor (k-NN), artificial 
neural network (ANN), GPS, Markov chain (MC), particle 
swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm, support vector machine 
(SVM), etc. For example, the authors in [78-80] used MC to 
simulate the driving cycles and then combined with particle 
filter or fuzzy logic rules to derive the predictive EMSs. The 
relevant experiment tests indicate the ST-DCP could effec-
tively improve the control performance in different cost func-
tions. In an intelligent transportation system (ITS), road in-
formation is attainable with the help of GPS [81], such as time, 
trip distance, acceleration, and velocity. According to the his-
torical data, the future driving cycle information could easily be 
obtained based on the search of the existing database [82]. For 
large-scale driving data, SVM is regarded as an efficient tool to 
recognize and classify the predetermined features, and then 
forecast the to-be vehicle velocity and road slope [83]. 
Along with the deep learning method widely used in many 
scientific research areas, ANN is found as a promising solution 
to achieve precise prediction for time sequence (a driving cycle 
is able to be treated as a time sequence). For the energy man-
agement problem of HEV or PHEVs, the authors of Ref. 
[84-87] tried to apply different types of neural network (NN) to 
realize ST-DCP. For example, Feng et al. [84] and Xiang et al. 
[86] selected radial basis function NN to get the future power 
demand and vehicle speed, respectively. These novel predictive 
EMSs reflect better performance via comparing with ECMS 
and PID controls. In Ref. [85], the authors employed two ANN 
to address vehicle speed measurement and some relevant route 
information, respectively. The diagram of this driving cycle 
prediction block is sketched in Fig. 4, wherein pre-processing, 
prediction, and post-processing are included. Based on this 
predicted information, the potential of related HEV can be 
further improved. In addition, the author in [88] attempted a 
dynamic-neighborhood PSO algorithm to increase the accuracy 
of ST-DCP, as a result, the energy usage can be reduced up to 
10%. Furthermore, Ref. [89] and [90] employed another two  
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Fig. 4. A case study of ST-DCP in the energy management field [85]. 
algorithms for ST-DCP, which are the car-following model and 
MPC. Based on the particular models, the future speed infor-
mation can be easily obtained to promote the performance of 
many control objectives. By predicting the future driving cy-
cles, the energy management controller is able to not only save 
fuel consumption but also enhance the safety and stability of 
the powertrain. For better observation and understanding, Table 
3 exhibits the main approaches for LT-DCG and ST-DCP in 
HEVs’ energy management field, which aims to emphasize the 
significance of random and future driving cycle information. 
IV. OVERVIEW OF OPEN-SOURCE DRIVING CYCLE DATABASE 
In this section, an extensive presentation of open-source 
driving cycle databases is conducted. These driving cycle da-
tabases are located in three different aspects, which are stand-
ard, highway, and urban driving cycles. In the energy man-
agement problem of HEVs, the standard driving cycles are 
usually adopted to evaluate the correctness and effectiveness of 
a novel EMS because all information on these cycles are known 
to researchers. The highway and urban driving cycles always 
contain random and uncertain features, and thus they are suit-
able to evaluate the online EMS in real-world environments. 
This section introduces the databases for these three kinds of 
driving cycles, which aim to provide the research basis for the 
study of optimal, online, and real-time EMSs in different 
driving situations. 
A. Standard driving cycles 
Standard driving cycles are often utilized to assess fuel 
consumption and pollutant emissions in a normalized way, 
especially for commercial vehicles. These cycles are performed 
on an engine dynamometer, and the performance is evaluated 
by a set of engine torque and speed points. Standard driving 
cycles in energy management problems are often modal cycles, 
which means they contain straight acceleration and constant 
speed periods [91]. The typical standard cycles are the New 
European Driving Cycle (NEDC), Federal Test Procedure 
(FTP)-75 cycle, Highway Fuel Economy Test (HWFET) cycle, 
Japan cycle’08 (JC08), etc [92]. 
Fig. 5 depicts an illustration of standard driving cycles in 
Europe, China, the United States, and Japan. For example, 
NEDC includes two different parts, wherein the first part is four 
segments of the urban driving cycle (UDC) and the second part 
is an extra-urban driving cycle (EUDC). The critical charac-
teristics of NEDC are, the traveled distance is 11023 m, the 
duration time is 1180 s, and the average speed is 33.6 km/h 
[93]. Besides the urban driving condition, standard driving 
cycles also refer to motorway conditions. The Artemis driving 
cycles are produced by the Artemis project in Europe, and these 
cycles include motorway 130 km/h and motorway 150 km/h 
[94]. The main features of the motorway 150 km/h cycle are, 
the distance is 29545 m, the time is 1068 s, and the average 
speed is 99.6 km/h. 
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Table 3. The current literature related to LT-DCG and ST-DCP algorithms in energy management problems. 
Algorithms Literature Realization Form Characteristic Representation 
Statistical distribution [67-70] LT-DCG Necessary multiple features, data dependency 
LVQ [75] LT-DCG Driving style recognition and generation, bi-level controller 
MC [71-73] LT-DCG Computation of transition probability matrix, data collection 
Evolutionary algorithm [74] LT-DCG Main Parameters decision, real-time implementation 
MTF [76, 77] LT-DCG MTF components calculation and online application 
MPC [90] ST-DCP Predicted accuracy depends on estimated modeling 
ANN [84-87] ST-DCP Various types, time-consuming for training 
Onboard GPS [81, 82] ST-DCP Dependency of historical data, low robustness 
MC [78-80] ST-DCP Combined structure,  particle filter or fuzzy logic 
PSO [88] ST-DCP Improve prediction accuracy, offline achievement 
SVM [83] ST-DCP Necessary predetermined features, speed and slope 
 
To develop an EMS for the HEV and PHEV, it is important 
to certify this proposed policy with a standard driving cycle. 
Three factors determine the significance of the standard driving 
cycles in the energy management field. First, these cycles are 
generated professionally without noise, and thus it can guar-
antee the safety of the powertrain. Second, the standard cycle is 
unified in speed, acceleration, time, and distance, it is conven-
ient to compare the control performance of multiple EMSs. 
Finally, these cycles could represent criterions in different areas 
all over the world, and they can help automotive manufacturers 
produce appropriate HEVs for various regions. 
 Fig. 5. Example of standard driving cycles in different areas. 
B. Real-world urban driving cycles 
Different from the standard driving cycle, the real-world 
cycles are collected by on-road vehicles with installed sensors. 
The most common devices for data collection are GPS, cam-
eras, Lidar, and radar. GPS is easily able to obtain the infor-
mation of position, speed, acceleration, and distance for the 
vehicles. The other three sensors can be employed to acquire 
the knowledge of surrounding driving environments, such as 
other surrounding vehicles, pedestrians, lanes, and traffic 
lights. Hence, the data collected by on-road vehicles estab-
lished GPS are enough for energy management research. 
For urban driving cycles, the Transportation Secure Data 
Center (TSDC) in the United States provide free, web-based 
access to detailed transportation data from a variety of travel 
surveys [95, 96]. The GPS data coverage in different states and 
regions provided by TSDC and its normal usage is shown in 
Fig. 6. These applications include geography, route choice, bus 
operation, and analysis of driver behaviors. Totally, TSDC 
hosted 35 surveys, and the traveled miles are more than 11 
million, and the publications citing TSDC data are nearly 150. 
This data is appropriate for planners, researchers, and manu-
facturers and can be utilized in many applications, such as 
congestion mitigation, energy, and power analysis, alternative 
fuel station planning, and transit planning. This data supports 
many software, e.g., Spyder, Python, ArcGIS, and MS Office. 
Specifically, the U.S. Department of National Renewable 
Energy Laboratory (NREL) provides second-by-second driving 
cycle data [97]. These cycles involve many travel surveys, such 
as transportation, household travel, and regional travel survey. 
They are mainly urban cycles, which include the information of 
speed and acceleration for the vehicles. Innovative algorithms 
are developed to provide optional routes for various types of 
vehicles to improve fuel efficiency. Moreover, these driving 
cycles are very beneficial for energy management research in 
hybrid vehicles. 
C. Real-world highway driving cycles 
One of the most famous and popular highways driving cycle 
databases is the Next Generation Simulation (NGSIM) program 
[98]. This program was launched to collect vehicle trajectory 
data on four motorways in the U.S., which are eastbound I-80 in 
Emeryville, Peachtree Street in Atlanta, Lankershim Boulevard 
in Los Angeles and southbound US 101. The related data con-
sist of vehicle speed, acceleration, vehicle type, lane number, 
position, vehicle length and width, and so on. Typically, there 
are 4 to 6 lanes in these highway databases. Different from the 
above-mentioned urban driving cycle databases, this one was 
collected via digital video cameras and customized software 
(named NGVIDEO) was developed to transcribe the vehicle 
trajectory data from the video [99]. These real-world and 
high-quality driving cycle datasets are utilized and researched 
in many fields, such as interchange configuration, traffic lights 
coordination, and intelligent transportation system. 
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Fig. 6. Data coverage of the TSDC database in states and regions of the U.S [96]. 
 
Table 4. Optional driving cycles database for HEV’s energy management research. 
Name Resources Form Feature Description 
NEDC, JC08, HWFET, etc [91, 92] Standard DC* Modal cycles, contain straight acceleration and constant speed periods 
TSDC and NREL [95, 96] Urban DC Fresh driving data published in 2019, moderate quantity, multiple types 
NGSIM [97-99] Motorway DC Enormous quantity, published in 2006, four places, different driving condition 
HighD dataset [102] Motorway DC Published in 2018, moderate quantity, mainly high speed, German highway 
*DC: driving cycles 
Especially, the I-80 dataset [100] was occurred in the San 
Francisco Bay area in Emeryville, CA, on April 13, 2005. The 
architecture of the research area is about 500 meters and 6 
highway lanes, and the sampling frequency is 10 Hz. Three 
15-minutes segments are contained in this dataset, which are 
4:00 p.m. to 4:15 p.m., 5:00 p.m. to 5:15 p.m., and 5:15 p.m. to 
5:30 p.m. These periods include uncongested, congested driv-
ing conditions, and the mixture of them. For research purposes, 
the I-80 dataset is usually exploited to verify the algorithms of 
choosing lane on a highway, merging from on-ramp, and un-
derstanding driver behaviors [101]. As an example, the preview 
of the I-80 dataset tables is described in Fig. 7, in which the 
physical meaning of each column is explained in a given 
document. 
The NGSIM database is also useful for energy management 
research in HEVs. For example, when the driving situation 
transforms from uncongested to congest condition, how to 
adjust the EMS quickly and efficiently to improve the fuel 
economy for these vehicles. Additionally, the aggressive driv-
ing style can be interpreted as that the drivers make lane-change 
and acceleration decisions frequently to save time, how to 
design suitable EMSs for these drivers or common drivers is an 
interesting and severe task. Moreover, assuming the vehicles on 
the highway are located in connected environments, how to 
tune the EMS for different vehicles if the driving information of 
the surrounding vehicles is known through connected commu-
nication technologies. These research directions can be realized 
and evaluated based on this NGSIM database. Finally, Table 4 
lists the discussed driving cycle databases, which are appro-
priate for energy management research and may be beneficial 
for further study for online EMSs in this area. 
 
Fig. 7. Overview of multiple parameters and variables in the NGSIM database. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Since driving conditions (especially driving cycles) are ex-
tremely significant in HEV’s energy management problem, this 
paper aims to construct a comprehensive review of driving 
cycles-driven EMSs until now. The research background and 
current research progress of energy management in hybrid 
vehicles are introduced. Almost all the algorithms for offline 
and online EMSs are mentioned and analyzed. As the core of 
this review, the approaches for standard driving cycles, 
LT-DCG and ST-DCP are deeply discussed and compared to 
address the situations wherein the information of driving cycles 
is not known completely. In addition, different kinds of driving 
cycle databases appropriate for energy management study are 
introduced in detail, which hopefully help the researchers de-
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velop further studies in real-time and online EMSs for HEV and 
PHEVs. 
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